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WE’LL SHIP YOU THIS
ate

On 30 Days’ FREE TRIAL—5 Year GUARANTEE
We wenl you to wee for yourself the! “Can't-So»” Gules are the finest-looking, best built, end most practical farm 
and stock gates you ran own. We want you to see they "Can't Sag" and “Don't Sag"—see how free and easy they 
swing—how strongly they are made and yet cost you less than any other gate that you can buy or build. Order 
the complete gates, or if you prefer you ran order just the sets of Gate Steels, which include all angle steels, up
rights, truss braces, bolts, hinges, log screws, etc., in fart every tiling hut the boards. In this way you can build 
your own “Can'l-Sag ' Gates and save money.
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Can t-SagGates Cost Less Than All Wood Gates nXJÎTZmg
The wood wives flexibility end prevent* Injury to stock—the snipe steel 

durability, unusual strength, tightness and absolutely present «senne F.»rh board I* double bolted between four pur- of *nele
• teel upright* and double triangular "X-trusa" hr are*, making the* the strongest, tightest, Irlmmest-

Note how they «re built— e happy combination of wood and steel
upright* ghe

Special Features in “Can’t- 
Sag” Gates

looking gate* vou ran put up on your farm. 
Gate Steele today

Never Sag, Warp or Twist cat of Shape
"Cant-Bee" Hates are guarsntssd never
to sag. Stock can’t twist them out of 
shape. The double set of angle steel up
right* keeps them square and plumb

Write for our Free Catalog of "Cant-See" Oates and
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All Joints Water-Tight
The angle steel uprights being bolted on 
are fairly drawn Into the hoard on each 
aide, making a smooth Joint that Is water
proof. Another advantage the angle steel 
Is no wider than the board I» thick, thus 
forming a narrow Joint which dries out 
Just as quickly aa the exposed surface 
of the board.

Self-Locking Re-Inforced Hinge
The "Cant-Sag” Hinges are all steel—un
breakable and many times stronger than 
necessary. They permit the gate to «wing 
easily either way and have a special self- 
locking feature which makes it Impossible 
to lift the gate from Its hinges when 
elosed. A "Csnt-Sag" Gate really locks 
at both ends. This feature makes "Cant- 
Saga” the best hog gate on the market
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RADFORD-WRIGHT CO. LTD., man™!*
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF RADFORD SILOS AND OTHER FARM IMPROVEMENTS

Rooting hogs can’t lift them from their hinge#. They 
rani crowd under, nor crawl through.

Stock Can’t Injure Themselves
"Cant-Sag" Gates are easily seen. Stock won’t run Into 
them as they do against steel and wire gales. There 
are no sharp projection» to Injure the animal—no chance 
of the gate getting down, nor of alock getting tangled up 
In any part of It. *' . —*

Boards Easily Replaced
When a board breaks Ihe “Cant-Sag” Oate don't s** 

sag or fall down. You simply slip out the 
broken hoard and replace It with a new one; , 
in five minutes you have another perfect ,c 
"Cant-Sag" Gate—aa good as new and 

it the cost of one board 
"Cant-Sag” Gates are neatest and * A , 
trlmmest-lnoklng gate, you can ,ef .no'Lid’S..*ln°t'hi. <57
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Catalog 
Sent FREE

Notice the Special 
Feature» In" Can’I- 
Sag" Cate» #*

pon or on • pn.t-card and 
mail to in at onre See how 

#*■ you r*n build your own 
* "Oent-Ssg" Gales with the Gate

Steel, we furnish, «nd .«re 
money. Sending for Ihl. free book 

will not obligate you in any way. 
Write for a ropy today.

Same.


